Dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance imaging as a biological marker to noninvasively assess the effect of finasteride on prostatic suburethral microcirculation.
We assessed dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance imaging as a biological marker of in vivo changes in microcirculation in the prostatic suburethral region. A total of 12 male beagle dogs with spontaneous benign prostatic hyperplasia were randomly allocated to 1 control group and 1 finasteride (Merck and Co., Whitehouse Station, New Jersey) treated group. Two baseline dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance imaging examinations and 3 followups were performed to assess prostate microcirculation. Treatment duration was 3 months. The pharmacokinetic parameters evaluated in prostatic suburethral areas were the maximum enhancement ratio in AU, time to maximum signal enhancement in minutes, amplitude in AU and the exchange rate constant in minutes(-1). After completion of the therapeutic regimen time to maximum signal enhancement was significantly longer in the finasteride group than in controls (p < 0.01). Amplitude and the exchange rate constant decreased 39% and 34%, respectively, in the finasteride group at the end of treatment, which significantly differed from results in the control group (p < 0.05). Dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance imaging is capable of noninvasively assessing the prostatic microcirculation changes induced by finasteride. Pharmacokinetic parameters show considerable promise to be biomarkers for the development of benign prostatic hyperplasia drugs such as 5alpha-reductase inhibitors by the in vivo monitoring of microvascular changes. A relevant clinical application could be the pretreatment assessment of finasteride effectiveness to decrease perioperative bleeding at transurethral prostate resection and in treatment for hematuria.